Asian medicine: Japan's paradigm
The international medical community could benefit from the wide range of therapeutic options that traditional Japanese Kampo medicine can offer. Its integration into modern medicine has already been realized in Japan (Nature 480, S96; 2011) , where it is available as a 5-year specialization for physicians already trained in Western medicine.
Kampo and traditional Chinese medicine have common roots, but Kampo uses additional diagnostic techniques and more rigorously controls the quality of herbal preparations.
It would be a major loss for both Western and traditional medicines if political or financial factors were to cause the "sun to set" on Kampo. 
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Asian medicine: a fungus in decline
Estimates of wildlife trade for traditional Asian medicine should include that of the caterpillar fungus Ophiocordyceps sinensis (Nature 480, S101-S103; 2011).
The fungus, used to treat asthma and other diseases, is legally harvested on a huge scale in Tibet and the Himalayas, and is one of the world's most expensive natural medical resources. Some 85-185 tonnes are collected annually by the local population for a global market worth between US$5 billion and $11 billion.
Large increases in the price (up by 900% from 1997 to 2008) 
Asian medicine: many unique types
The different branches of traditional Asian medicine are frequently confused (Nature 480, S81-S103; 2011). Now could be the time to revive the centuries-old term 'Eastern medicine' to avoid such inaccuracies and to complement descriptions of Western medicine.
'Oriental' and ' Asian' medicine collectively describe the range of traditional treatments used in many Asian countries. Traditional Chinese medicine is more specific. Although practised mainly in China, it influenced the development of traditional medicines unique to Japan, Korea and Vietnam in the past few hundred years. Lumping all of these together as 'traditional Chinese medicine' is therefore incorrect.
The term 'Eastern medicine' was first coined in 1613 by a court physician in Korea, Heo Jun, in Conservation efforts must be initiated to halt the decline of this species, which is causing a loss of biodiversity and threatening local livelihoods. Uttam Babu Shrestha University of Massachusetts, Boston, USA. ubshrestha@yahoo.com 
